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How Thankful Can
AN EDITORIAL
THANKSGIVING, the season of deep gratitude, tasty foods and hearty appetites is again presenting itself on the American scene.
Let us take time out from our many activities
and absorb some "food for thought" in observance
of the day.
To. Americans, everywhere, Thanksgiving is
"A public acknowledgement or celebration of Divine goodness and mercies."
To be able to look forward to a day set aside

for the giving of thanks for the kindnesses of the
past and present, is a blessing that too few people
can enjoy. Let us, then, observe the occasion according to the imp1i<'ation of the word-the giving
of thanks.
Let us be thankful for the food, clothing and
shelter that we have enjoyed. Let us be thankful
for the peace and freedom that we are able to
enjoy. May we be able, not only to have thankful
hearts, but to radiate our thanks in our faces, in
our mannerisms and through our actual existence.

Remember, this day of thanks is but one
among the many days in the year when thanks
should be turned to the one responsible for the
many blessings for which we have to be grateful.
Lest we neglect to give thanks at other opportunities, may we not forget the purpose of this day.
How thankful can we be? Certainly, not
enough; we can only strive to keep expressing the deep and sincere f ee1ings which are ours as the
result of the wonderful experiences of living from
day io day.
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19th YMCA INSTITUTE TO
CONVENE DECE-MBER 3- 5
The Southwest Area Council in
cooperation with Prairie View A &
M College will sponsor the 19th
Annual Young Men's Christian Association Leadership Training Institute, December 3-5, at the College.
Using as its theme: "Youth
Unites the World With God," the
Institute is basing its program on
the GUIDE TO STUDY AND DISCUSSION proposed for the World's
Alliance of YMCA which in convene in Paris, France, 1955.
Purposes Are Well Defined
"For the past nineteen years,
Prairie View and the Southwest
Area Council of the YMCA have
• n c.: once1 ned about i;timulnting,
inspiring and developing , leadership
qualities among Hi, Tri and Junior
YMCA m em be r s throughout the
states of Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas," stated Dr. J. L.
Brown, Director of Extramural Activities at the College, who is Conference Director.
The Associate Secretary of the
SW AC of YMCA, William E. Hogan, Dallas, Texas, Co-advisor to
t he Institute, re-emphasized the
purposes of the Leadership Training Institute in his statement that:
"American youth have had opportunity for free leadership-expression as a part of their heritage ...
the YMCA can do no less than to
help them develop a Christian approach to their responsibilities.''
Five workshop gr o up s will be
held during the Institute for the
purpose of giving the boys and
girls who attend the meeting an
opportunity to express their views
on (1) "Living Together With Others"; (2) "Living Together in the
Community"; (3) "Living Together
in the Nation"; (4) "Living Together in the World of Nations"; and
(5) "Living Together in the Home,
the School, the Community and the
Nation."
Outstanding Leadership to Be
Recruited
Often considered by the President
of Prairie View, Dr. E. B. Evans,
as one of the most important meetings held on the campus each year,
the YMCA Leadership Institute recruits the "cream of'leadership personalities" to lend direction to the
three day meeting.
Keynote speaker for this year's
Institute will be Dr. Benjamin E.
Mays, President of Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. Mays-Educator, Author, International personality, the recipient of many honorary degrees and
special a ward s-will deliver two

keynote addresses: the first, Friday, December 3, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Auditorium - Gymnasium; the
second, Sunday morning, December
5, 11 :40 a.m. Both sessions will be
attended by the delegation, Prairie
View student body and other visitors,
A special !lleeting for leaders and
adult advisors will be held Decem-

MAYES,
above, Pre ident of Morehouse Colber 4, at which Dr. Mayi. will dalege, Atlanta, Georgia, will serve as
cuss "Modern Trends in LeaderKeynote Speaker for the "Y" Leadship.''
ership Institute, Dec. 3-5.
With a rich background of "Y"
leadership experience, the Conference Keynoter is expected to capture his a u d i e n c e ' s attention.
Amon_g- his "Y" e ·pel"ienccs are:
membership of the Board of NaRabbi Lavinel Speaks
tional YMCA; vice president of the
Rabbi H. Lavine of the Jewish
World Student Service Fund; and Chautauqua Society and Congregadelegate to the World Council of tion Beth Israel of Houston, Texas,
Churches in Amsterdam, Holland, was guest speaker at the vesper
1948.
program sponsored by the W. R.
Recognized by the National Banks Library Club, Sunday, Nov.
YMCA as one of the largest Insti- 14th in observance of National
tutes of its kind in the nation, na- Book Week.
R a b b i I;avine's discussion was
tional officer• in attendance will
include the Reverend L. Maynard thoroughly in keeping with the
Catchings, an Alumnus of Prairie Book Week idea. "It was searching
View, who is the Associate Execu- in its analysis and refreshingly
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 8)

Library Observes
Book Week
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English Emphasis
Week ls 'Emphatic'
No one can say that English Em-

Religious Emphasis
Week, Nov. 28-Dec. 2

phasis Week, November 14-19, was
not "emphatic."
English Department head, Anne
L. Campbell, expressed her appreciation for the Committee's successful promotion of the activity in
ilowing terms.
"The Department can well afford
to be proud of the calibre of programs presented during English
l::mphasis Week," stated Miss
Campbell.
The highlight of the week's program was the presentation of Dr.
Albert E. Manley, President of
Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgia,
who addressed the student body
and faculty in a chapel program
Tuesday, November 16, at 11:00
A. M,
Programs included in the week's
ohse v~n e wf'rP · Ranlo PrPsentation, Station KPVS - The Radio
Workship CAESAR, NOBLE
CAESAR, IS DEAD - written and
directed by Mr. William H. Robinson of the Department of English,
Campus "Buzz Session" and Film
Forum WO R L D WITHOUT
END, Monday, November 15; Tuesday, November 16 - Dr. Albert
Manley, President, Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgia, Ch ape 1
speaker, 2:00; Guest of English
Majors and Minors at Conversa( Continued on Page 2)

It has been a tradition here at
Prairie View to set aside one special week for the purpose of emphasizing our religious heritage.
This week is not set aside for
any special faith, but for all faiths.
It is during this week that emphasis on religion is at its acme,
and it is up to us to make it a
success.
All year long we take time out
for our "worldy" needs. Is it asking too much that we take a week
out of our busy year of doing other
th i n ·g s to satisfy our spiritual
needs'?
The theme of Religious Emphasis Weef, November 28-December
2, is "Christianity and Race Relations."
T. so o.f the prin~i.Qal,.
are to be the Reverend
Smith of San Antonio, Texas, and
the Reverend Robert Haynes of
Houston, Texas. The third speaker
will be announced at a later date.

NOV • .28-0E.C.2
RELATIONS"

----0~----

BARONS OF
INNOVATION
HOLD INITIATION
The Barons of Innovation re:.,umed the school year with a host
of interesting activities and new
ideas, as the word "innovation"
implies. Twenty new members were
installed when the Barons caught
the eye and hearts of many young
men on the campus during the
opening weeks of the school term.
The past week has be~n very
active - it was the probationary
period for pledgees.
The new membersl of the B. 0.
I's. were formally installed and
welcomed into the club of "brotherhood and loyalty," at a chicken dinner climaxing their initiation.
Baron Henry Huckaby was chairman of the initiation committee.
He was assisted by Barons Earl
Jackson, Jake McDaniel, Maurice
Woodard and Shedrick Devers.
On Saturday, November 13, at
8 :00 p.m., the Barons "threw a
platter party" in the Panther In~
to ease the nervous tension built
up during the mid-semester examinations. The affair was impromptu,
and was given in honor of the K.
0. B's., "sisters" of the Barons.
"Sides" were played, and everyone had an opportunity for_ making merry.
The features of the party were
(Continued on Page 2)
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NOTICE!

Club Reporter
Department Repre entative
Divi ion Reporters
chool Repre. entatives
Plea. e ...
Turn in all new articles and
information for publication
to THE PANTHER, Bo 2 17
or Room B-6, Adrnini ·tration
Bldg.

Students articles are. olicited
for publication in THE PANTHER.

QUEE LI 'ESS and di tinction stand out as is pictured above. (L to
R): Loston Harris, Cadet Colonel; Bennie J. Douglas, "Miss P.V."; L. U.
Ma on, Pres. of PV Alumni A· ociation; Dr. E. B. Evan , President of
Prairie View; Mrs. Massalina Stockton-Mo ley, "Miss Homecoming"; and
Clyde J. Me. siah, Pre.. of Class of '49.

:-;o IETHL 'G TO COME HOME FOR! ! pectators who beheld
Homecoming acthitie were rewarded for their trip when these lovely E~GLISH EMPHASISladie appeared on the cene. They are L. to R.: Cleopatra Donley, attend(Continued from Page 1)
ant to ~IL· PV; Erne tine Craft, Mi ROTC; Ir . la salina StocktonMo.·ley, ". liss Homecoming"; Bennie Jewell Douglass, "Miss Prairie tion Hour, Suarez Hall; WednesView"; and Peggy ,\nn Fields, attendant to Mh;s PV.
day, Tovember 17, Book Festival;
Freshmen Spelling Bee, 6:30 P. M.;
Thursday, November 18, 2:00 - 4:00
P. M.,
CREATIVE
WRITING
WORKSHOP: 7:00 P. M.; Three
One-Act Plays (The Prairie View
College Charles Gilpin Players) Auditorium Gymnasium: THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS - Norman
McKinnel, THE DARK ROOM,
Tennessee Williams, MOONEY'S
KIDS DON'T CRY, Tennessee Williams; Friday, 8:00 P. M. and the
FEAST OF THE NATIONS held
in the Faculty Cafeteria.
Director of One-Act Plays were:
)!rs. Frankie Ledbetter, Mrs. Lula
I. T TRIH TF.,-Dr. T. U. Solomon (extreme left) hands U.S. Savings Ward, Mrs. Lucille Murdock, and
READY FOR THE FANCY WORK as Leader Charlene Woodard
Bonds to Coaches "Billy" 'ick , Hugh lcKinnis, and E. V. Rettig during Mr. Hubert Smith.
makes way for her high steppers, the PV Majorettes.
"Homecoming" activities.
THE ENGLISH CLUB, which
votion that is normally experienced
~ponsored the ENGLISH EMPHA- BARONSSIS WEEK observance, had the
(Continued from Page 1)
by any queen.
excellent direction of the English t he presentation by President
It will certainly be interesting
Department committee: Mrs. Con- Franklin G. Fisher of lovely Eveto keep eyes on the "pace setters"
stance Evans, Chairman; Miss De- lyn Alfred as "Queen of the Bathis year.
Prairie Viow A & f College and tenders, undefeated and untied in lois Flemmons, Mrs. Alice Ghol-1 rons"; and the introduction of the
-Booker T. Hogan, Jr.,
Southern University will clash here conference play. Th~ Panthers of don, Miss Dorothy Friday, and Mr. officers of both clubs. Miss Alfred
~eporter.
Sidney
Spalding.
;·eceived
all
of
the
respect
and
deSaturday, .. ovember 27, i a game Prairie View have emerged vicwliich will decide the 1954 cham- torious in the previous bitterly
pjon hip in the strong Southwestern fought matches and will go their
: «r nee of • e1ro Colleges.
full lengths to match their :fourth
I dU be the third consecutive straight league title.
year the two chool have enacted
Southern's powerful Jauguars
the grim battle for title honors. will invade the Prairie View camp
1
Like the previous two years, both with identical objectives. In fact,
are way out front of other con- they will come sporting the number 1 rating by some in the National Negro College grid wrangle
which could be rather definitely
Competitive examinations for a i:ewed up if they overcome Florida
po ition with the Texas Employ- A & M in the major Negro college
ment Commission will be offered battle :for the weekend. They will
by the Merit System Council during lay an undefeated record on the
the month of December, 1()54. ·
line with eight decisive victories
The J)osition• are intended for r.gainst the Panthers' seven and a
DRESSES by Justin McCarty, Inc., Kay Windsor, Leightons, Nardis
temporary and intermittent periods costly defeat to the Southern Con- I
rather than as career positions, and ference Chams of Florida.
and others.
employees appointed to these posiIn other departments the two top
SKIRTS: Sportswear, Cords, Felts, Acetates, Rayon, Wool, Orlon and
tions may not work more than 800 leaders stand fairly even. Both
Cottons.
hours in any calendar year. Com- have a :fast and tricky offense with
pen,ation shall be on the hourly Southern featuring rushing leaders I
BLOUSES and SWEATERS: Nylon, Wool Jersey, Rayon, Cottons, Frilly
ha is, nncl all ori~inal ap]lointments Smile Pope and Robert Dinkins, two
and Tailored.
eball be made at the minimum step of the shiftiest runners in the
HOSIERY: Seasonal Shades, Full-Fashioned and earnless. Fresh Stock
in the hourly salary range.
business, and Prairie View starring
Nylons.
For further information concern- their great aerial ace, Quarterback
COATS and SUITS: Toppers, Finger Tip, Full length all-wool. Tailored
ing these positions, contact persons Charlie Brackins. Panther and Jaat the College Information Office, guar defenses arc studded with
Suits-Gabardine, Wools and Sharkskin.
Admini$tration Hldg., B-6, Campu , i;tellar players who have permitted
LINGERIE: Full line of Nylon, Rayon items.
Pl10ne 167-Rl.
only 77 and 68 points, respectivePURSES and HANDBAGS: New and Seasonal all leather and cloth for
l\lr. L. I::. Perkin is assisting ly, to be scored on them throughout
the higher-ranking juniors and sen- the season. The Jaguars' offense
all occasions.
iors in taking the Junior Manage- has produced 284 points over the
m('nt Assi lat examination.
Panthers' 201.
, tarting jobs may be in adminiSeason's records for both teams
strative or program work as a are as :follows:
manngcm nt nssi tant in organiza26
GLOVES: For Dress and Formal Wear.
Fort Hood
21
tion and procedural studies; in bud63
Bishop College
0
H TS: Beautiful Velvets, Felts, Velours and Knits.
get preparat~, annlysi and re26
Jacbon College
6
Hattie Carnegie Perfumes - Cosmetic Sets
view; in personnel activitie. ; or as
19
Wiley College
6
Ceramic Planter - Cruet Sets - Ash Tray - Plaques
a mnrmgement or profe cional as6
Florida A&l\f
19
earmark DeLux Artware - Imported Stainless
si tant in the fi Ids of history, eco26
Arkansas A&M
0
nom'c", political scienc , internaSteak Knive - Coffee Hottles - Fancy Clock
19
Texas College
6
tional relation , or other . ocial sci26
Grambling
19
Imported Brass-Modernistic Lamps- .
ence . St a rt i n g pay is usually
Langston
?
?
Appliances - Toasters - Bakers - Waffle
3,41() but can be as high as 4,205,
Southern
Irons - Deep Fry - Sterling Silver
depending on the amount of edu27
Texas Southern
6
Items Boxed - Ladie and Gentlemen
cation and c 1wrience shown.
19
Alcorn A&l\I
0
Watches - Unusual Costume
Applicati ns ill b<> accepted for
3:l
Paul Quinn
6
a four-week period nd the written
3.1
Jewelry - Masonic Rings and
Arkansas A&M
6
te t will b held in the early part
20
Langston
6
Pins - Eastern Star Pins
of January.
41
Texas College
25
For additional information contact
77
Bishop College
0
FREE GIFT WRAP and Delivery in WALLER COUNTY. Corne in & brow e around
• fr. L. J-j. Perkins-Room 309, EdWiley College
33
19
ucation Building.
?
Florida
?

Panther - Jaguar Annual Battle To
Decide Southwest Championship

I
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Job Opportunities

Misses, Juniors
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Fine Gifts:

lI

I

*
*
*
and Teens:
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FOSTER HALL
CELEBRATES

B UT, CHIEF!/'- N
RESPECTABLE C

RE. '{OU INSAt-J
DICK?-THIS

WOULD HAVE,DR

SS'I HAIR,'/'-

c:::$- EMBARRASSED 6Y LOOSE DANDRUFF? WILOROOT CREAM-OIL REMOVES IT

Future Teachers
Of America
The Pre ston-Prunty Chapter of
the Future Teachers of America,
with Joe Mucker, president, and
Misses Burdine and Preston, sponsors, has begun another year of
fruitful activities for prospective
teachers.
On Sunday evening, October 3l,
t he F. T. A. was in charge of the
Vesper hour. At this time, a skit
was presented, "Meet The Future
Teachers of America.' The purpose
of the program was to acquaint
the entire student body with the
objectives of the F. T. A. and to let
them know that the organization
was open to all prospective teachers. Mention was also made of the
fac t that F. T. A. was the only professional organization open to all
students on the campus, and that
many application forms for teaching positions ask, "what professional organization were you a member of when a student?"
Homecoming Day gave opportunity for the F. T. A. to pool their
strength, loyalty and cooperation
_by entering a decorated car in the
parade. The organization was quite
elated over having won first place.
American Education Week activities on the campus are being sponsored by the F. T. A. The week's
activities were opened Sunday, November 7, with a very inspiring
address.
Posters were distributed around
the campus, keeping our campus
<'Ommunity aware of the nationally
observed week.
Members of F. T. A. volunteered
to give 3-5 minutes talks on topics
of the day in various education
classes.
The climax of the week's activities will be a general convocation
program in the auditorium, at
which time Mr. F. R. · Rice, principal of Blackshear Elementary
School, Austin, will be presented.
The music will be furnished by
the Training School.

-----0--- --

CHARM CLUB
The Charm Club, which was or ganized in 1951, was the first club
of its kind to originate on this
<'ampus.
The general purpose of this or ganization is to stimulate students to become mor e aware of
their potentialities as radiant and
charming individuals and t hereby
promoting a program of activities
that will encourage our fellow colleagues in this direction .
Since the club has been organized
the members have done much to
improve and achieve the purpose
and make the club one of the most
outstanding on the campus.
The club has sponsored numerous
fashion reviews, panel discussions,
beauty clinics, forums, and various
ether activities relating to etiquette,
beauty, and charm to benefit the
students. Only persons enrolled in
t he school of Home E conomics
maintaining a "B" average or above
are eligible for active membership
of the Charm Club.
(Continued on Page 4)

Physical Education
Department
News
Harry Wright, Captain of the
Prairie View Panthers, was injured
during practice and will be unable
to play for the remainder of the
~eason.
The Physical Education staff
members held a meeting during the
month of October for the purpose
of program planning for the next
semester. Definite strides were
made toward a richer program for
Physical Education majors and
minors.
Plans are being formulated for
a co-ed gymnastics team.

*

KEEPS HAIR NE'AT ALL DAY.~

Education
Department Br1e
· fs

The Gray-Votaw~Roger's Achievement Tests are being administered
to pupils from grades three to
seven in the Elementary Training
School. Simultaneously, health information is being collected and
r ecorded by the County Nurse, Mrs.
Barbara Mitchem.
The Parent-Teacher Association
met in Waller, Texas, November
18. As a highlight of the meeting,
G. L. Smith, Dean of the School
of Agriculture, showed pictures of
his trip to Liberia, Africa.

BOOK WEEK(Continued from Page I)
constructive in its appeal," commented Chief Librarian 0. J. Baker.
A book bazaar was also held in
celebration of National Book Week.
Over 500 books were displayed and
prizes for the best displays were
given. ''Know Your Neighbor,"
theme of the Library Science Department's display, won first prize.
Other activities for the week
were also planned.
Mrs. J. B. Taylor and Mrs. L . Y.
Bra ckshear were chairman and cochairman, respectively, of the Book
Week activities.

Helping t o add life, school spirit,
and "Homecoming Spirit" were the
occupants of F oster Hall.
A party was given in honor of
their queen, Lanetor Fae Caddell,
and her attendants, Bernice Bell
and Dorothy Jean Dardin.
On the 6th of November, Homecoming Day, Foster Hall presented
its float along with the other dormitories.
The Coeds who occupy the dormitory also added gaity to "Old F oster," by having a "football dummy
out front," which was the result of
art-class experience to which M~.
Dorsey, director and matron of the
dormitory, had been exposed. She
also used her skill by making pennants which read : "Yea! Panthers!
Fight! Fight! Fight!
The entire celebration was a
pleasant and enjoyable affair, and
especially want to express our
thanks to Mr. C. L. Ward, who
served in the capacity of photographer foJ.' Foster Hall's Homecoming affairs.
Mrs. Maxine, Chairman
Joy Faye Walton, Reporter
Olivia De Russell, Assistant Reporter.
.,

solution see paragraph below. Droodle
submitted by Michael G ross, C.C.N.Y.
PICTURE OF TOUCHDOWN,
RHEREE IN
FHOTOGRAPHER'S WAY

Marcia Ruhl

St. C!.oud S. T . C.

DACHSHUND PASSING
DOGHOUSE SEEN BY
BROTHER INSID E

Emily &hafer
We.st Virl{inia University
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NIGHT TABLE
FOR UPPER BUNK

Leon Hodge
University of Florida

Luckies-and by a wide
margin-according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast
college survey. Once again, the No.1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
" It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike process-tones
up Luckies' light , good-t asting tobacco to make it taste
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted in the D roodle above, titled:
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy .
Just go Lucky!
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER

FISH COMMITTING SUICIDI
BY ATTACH ING
SELF TO BALLOON

Jerry Gray
University of California

CIGARETTES

--gette1t to~te kckte~~..

WCIIES TASIE IEIIER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
@A.T. Co.

'

0

PRODUCT 0F

~~"'~

.............. ........
S T UDENTS !

EARN $25!
Lucky D roodles• are pouring in! Where are yours? We pay
$25 fo r all we use, and for many we don't use. So send every
original D roodle in y our noodle, with its descriptive title,
to Lucky Droodle, P .O. Box 67, N ew York 46, N .Y .

..
•

. . . . . ... . .... . ... . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . .........•
• DROODLES, Copyright 1953, by Roger Price
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Editorials
'VULGARITY--THE EVILS THEREOF'
Or 'YOUR VULGARITY IS SHOWING'
.. lb!!Qt@@?-! ••• are written symbols often seen when a not too
pleasant expression is being conveyed. "Censored" is ~mother written means
of not expressing a word or words that are better unexpressed than uttered.
Oh! that certain Prairie Viewites could realize the preference of some
unuttered expressions to those harsh, racous uttered ones that are heard
flying around at the most incon•enient moments.
Many times the verbal expression of vulgarities leaves an impression
far deeper than was perhaps intended by the speaker. Perhaps, you use
vulgarity because you actually don't have any other means of expressing
your idea. If this be the case, you are indeed in a sad state of affairs.
Your only means of recovering from your pliglit is to use ;he dictionary
and the Bible as your salvation.

Perhaps you curse because you want to appear witty and clever. Did
;you ever stop to think that actions speak louder than words and, that
often, a thought unexpressed is conveyed and understood to a greater
extent than one that is uttered?
There have been those in this world who fJ;!lt that an air of sophistication and cultur were-dlaracteristic of the average college campus. Could
these traits have taken the saine course as old soldiers and "faded away"?
Is a college campus better known now for its students of limited vocabulary an<J complete lack in pride?
If by chance you haven't noticed the increase in the use of vulgarity,
come out of hibernation (for surely that's where you must be) and converse with a group for five minutes on any debatable issue.

VIEW PANTHER

PANGS OF A PRESIDENT

Letter to the &litor
Hq. 13th Tng. Bn.
Fort Bliss, Texas
9 November, 1954
Dear Editor:
Just rJceived the latest edition
of the "Panther," needless to saythat I enjoyed it very much. However, I was surprised and disturbed
that "School Spirit'' was such as
to justify comment in the editorial
section,
Please, students - can't or don't
you appreciate being a Prairie
Viewite?
Sincerely,
AL WALKER,
Class of '49.
-----'O'-----

The Monster Known
•
AS•• AbsenteeJSffl
(EDITORIAL)
Wi th its vicious tentacles crushingly entwining approximately 115
Prairie Viey students, a hideous and
unparalled - in - insidiousness monster is rapidly "killini" its unsus-

All strong points will be re-emphasized with "cuss" words; all weak pecting victims.
points re-inforced with the same.
The evil, dastardly-acting creaYou're hurting yourself in more ways than you can possibly imagine. ture is referred to as "AbsenteeHere are a few possible results of your illiteracy:
ism," which in the language of the

NOVEMBER, 196'

By Boolter ':\'· Hogan, Jr.
In the recent November congressional elections, the Democrats won
control of the senate. What this must do to the Republican President! I
In the 83rd Congress, the Republicans were in control by a small margin of only three seats. There were 49 Republicans, 46 Democrats and
one Independent.
The recently concluded elections, however, were close and extremely
interesting in results and development; for the Democrats turned the tide
by the same margin as was previously held by the Republicans ••• 49 to 46.
In New Jersey, Ohio, Massachusetts, and Michigan, w~ere the balloting results were extremely close, a re-count of the votes has been called
for and there a19 implications of "foul play." In many cases the final
results were astonishing in that one candidate would be leading by large
majority in the evening, and by th
of the election, his opponent would
win,the final count.
• One may say, "Well, what does aH. of this mean?" It means that there
will be some friction between con~s and the President because of the
differences in public policies.
Republican President EisenhoWQ stated in one of his public speeches,
''If you (the people) expect ?Jle to carry out the platform I was elected on,
give me a Republican congress to work with." The voters did not do this;
therefore, they cannot expect the President to fulfill all of his promises.
The Democrats say that they have no intention of "fighting" the
President; rather, they plan to "cooperate" with him. They probably will
on matters concerning foreign affairs, because Democratic points of view
and the President's are similar on this matter.
But, it is safe to assume that there will be friction in the matter of
domestic relations. The Dixon-Yates contract is an example of Republican
vs. Democratic differences of opinion. It represents a difference of interests and ideas, also, in the final analysis, as related to the production of
public power by the T. V. A.
There will be disputes about labor relations and flexible price supports. The Democrats want high price supports which are· favored by
farmers and ranchers, while the Republicans seem to support the side of
the business men with low flexible prices.
Bipartisan or not, Democratic or Republican, what difference does it
make so long as the common interests (another way of expressing the
general welfare) of the people are considered and looked after? -

a

(1) If and when you find yo~rself in the company of those who do college means, "Being Absent From
lt
have a speaking vocabulary, you'll be at a complete loss. Your only safe Class (es) Too Often.''
One t ~g is certain .. ·... the President of the United States must
O
responses will be 'yes' and 'no' and even they musn't be too emphatic lest I According to the Dean of In- have plenty
pangs pacifymg people.
you reveal your unbecoming colors.
I
i,truction, Dr .. M. Drew, more than ,
(2) That impression that you sought to make may have been made, 100 students who have enrolled at I
but part of it rubbed off on someone else who might regard it as a lasting
the institution - supposedly to go,
WHAT IS MATURITY?
that matttre people use tact and
one.
to classes - have accumulated a
By Dr. W. L. Cash, Jr.
persuasion and are not easily of(3) If you didn't know anything else to say, you deepened your troufended. They cooperate and enjoy
"sufficient
number
of
absences
to
I
"Maturity"
is
a
term
that
has
bles by being vulgar. You should have stopped and recognized yourself
for what you are-an imposter. You're pretending to be educated, or rath- affect seriously their mid-term I been used in a variety of ways. In participation in a group without
j this article we shall interpret it to always having to have the spoter far along in the process, when you actually don't even have a working grades."
Th
mean the full development of all light. Mature people are r~dy to
't'ocabulary.
e bare facts are these: (1) Ap- resources to capacity for any or a admit mistakes, when they recogMaybe this is somewhat severe; could be that it's unnecessary, because parently there are coeds and fel-1 particular age. Now mature people
nize them, and are usually able --to1-"'•--'-'tHl•O vey;~1n'&.o-f &
qe.~a111pus minus widespread vulgarity?
!ows who present alleged "students" control their temper, at least most learn through the experience.
Your editor doesn't know, but i;urely there must be such a caippus, at this institution who have not of the time. They arrive at deciMature people are also concerned
somewhere! If not, let's begin to develop a respectable, minus-vulgarity- attended classes enough during the sions--make up their minds--by the
about religion as one of the ways
speaking student body here at Prairie View. Huh?
.
.
j p r o c e s s of independent thinking,
first mne weeks to be called "en- cogmzan
·
t of cer t am
· f ac t s an d no t of discovering truth, and as a guide
rolles"; (2) More than a hundred by impulse or emotion. They do for the integration of life around
young men and women (although not search for remade answers, in- values which are dedved from their
there is nothing adult about "cut- stead they think things through to concept of the Divine. They have
•• , ... that there are three times as many biology majors in the military ting class") ar~ wasting time, a logical conclusion in an effort to confidence in themselves and other
understand the issues involved. people. They are working for sucband as music majors? .....•
money, energy and a wonderful op- They usually find olutions emerg- cess in tht;: present and are not
•..... that a speaker is due respect at all times? . . . . . .
portunity to become exposed to a ing thr~ugh their understanding. If griping about an unattainable fu• . .•.. that nineteen new pledges have been accepted by the Barons of better education by not meeting t.hey do not see all the angles in- ture, or coasting on achievements
Innovation? . . . . . .
their classes - they simply do not volved, they ,.will seek counsel from of the past. They are aware of
•..•.. that the R.O.T.C. Regiment received glowing praise from General attend; (3) Many parents, relatives some competent source •t.. help. ways in which they might still
Ijreckenridge after his visit on November ~? ....•.
and friends who are making many Mature people take the initiative grow and are working at it.
• • . • . . that some students still don't respect the alma mater and the Eacrifices (and we mean to use tile in making adjustments. They are
These are not all the signs of
Star Spangled Banner? . . . . • .
word in its literal sense), are un- likely to prove their respect and maturity, but they represent the
• . . • . . that six new pledges have been accepted by the Alpha Sigma der the delusion that their son or esteem by attitudes and actions sort of attitudes and behaviors,
Honorary Society? . . . . . .
<laughter, niece or nephew, is be- when they deal with others.
and some of the ways people think
- ing taught by some instructor ___F_u_rt_h_e_r_,_i_t_sh_o_u_l_d_b_e_m_etI_ti_'o_n_e_d__
a_nd_a_c_t_w_h_o_a_re_m_atu_r_e_._ _ __
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DID YOU KNOW??

1

daily; what a negative regard they
Jiave in store for them elfes when
they see the grades that will be
The Prairie View R. O. T. C. E. B. Evans.
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I
reported for these negligent "stu-1 Unit was inspected by General
General Breckenridge expressed
College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Pantherdents"
whom
they
al'e helping to Breckenridge on Monday, Novem- high praise for the work he saw
land.
remain in school; and (4) Stu- ber 8, 1954.
in the Prairie View Unit.
dents who persist in accumulating I General Breckenridge is the DepThis was the 10th inspection that
A MEMBER OF THE' INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
":uts'' are a "drag" to the institu- 1uty Commander at the beadquart- has occurred since the beginning of
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tion, for they represent just so ' ers of the Fourth Army and is re- the school year.
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View cannot afford to try to carry I in the Fourth Army area.
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along in it_s stream of activity.
He arrived at the Bryan Air
D. Choice, Eldora ~aker
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(Continued from Page 3)
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HOMECOMING HIGHLIGHTS
ALL ABOUT
HOMECOMING
"Homecoming" on every 'college
campus represents a season of festivity, renewed resp e ct for the
Alma Mater and a~ opportunity to
celebrate not only en masse but
also in style.
Usually, one of the crowning
events of the occasion is the Homecoming parad~. Traditionally, Prairie View has presented this spectacle of decorated vehicles, but never before did it seem to be as glittering, professional and enthusiastically prepared for as during this
year.
As seen in the pictures on this
page, the 1954 parade proved to be
one unparalleled in artistry and
scenic beauty.
Reading from L to R across the
page (small numbers appear in the
lower right-hand corner of each
picture for identification purposes)
is a presentation of many of the
parade entries.
(1) The "Crown of Progress" entered by the Engineering Club (Society of Architectural Engineers)
sponsored by the School of Engineering, won first place among the
,Class I floats. A novel feature of
the beautifully decorated vehicle
was the revolving crown in which
sat four beautifully adorned coeds
WI o a t t e s t e d to the crowning
achievement of the Society's efforts.
(2) The "Heart of the World
Economy" entered by the Collegiate
Chapter of New Farmers of America (The School of Agriculture)
won second place among Class I
floats. Comprising the large heart
were four lovely coeds who won
the "heart of the crowd."
(3) The A1·ts and Science Club,
3d place winner, presented a scintillating "Rainbow of Culture" to
the spectators.
(4) Paying tribute to the PV
Panthers in a beautifully-designed
parade entry, the Industrial Education Club saluted the "Southwest and National Champions for
1953."
(5) Multi-colored balloons atop a
bed of frilled adornment was the
Charm Club's contribution to the
parade. Of course, there were beautiful coeds riding the vehiele, for
the School of Home Economics
would certainly be able to provide
them whenever needed.
(6) Among the Class II floats
( entered by various clubs organized
among the student body), the first
place ·winn r was obviously the
"Tank" entered by the New ProgressiYe Veterans Club. The white
"munitions symbol" was accented
by red and blue stars. To "top" the
tank was "Miss V" rising from the
"brC'ach" of the vehicle. The float
was escorted by four members of
the organization dressed in uniform.
(7) Not only literally was the
School of Nursing's entry an "Angel of Mercy," but actually, the
white gowns and wings worn by
the beautiful coeds who i-ode the
float made the vehicle celestiallooking.
(8) Third place among club floats
was entered by the K. O. B.'s and
B. O. L's ":ister ·and brother" soc-ial clubs.
9) Coeds who formed the membership of lub 26 decorated their
entry in black and white, the club
colors, and topped it off with the
club's emblem.
(10) Though not beautiful in the
strict sense of the woi-d, the Mar( Continued on Page 8)
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTERS

WHO SAID THAT
TH"'t-lKS<:.IVING IS

PE'ACEf:Ut...

A
HOILDAY?

~

(Fashion Editor)

portant fashion facet. Hats or other
accessories match coats and suits.
tartling two-color combinations are
a 1so to be seen. Erotic, Oriental
colors in separates will enliven
Western dinner-at-home evenings.
Gloves, handbags and shoes carry
through the one-color note.

This fall's clothing fashions have
been designed specifically for the
mobility of modern life.
Women, today; need wearable,
compact ·clothes that are pretty,
elegant, but easy. "Ease," the word
most applied to these styles, has
THE "PUT-TOGETHERS"
been achieved by meticulous de.
signer-talent. Without binding the
~he ensemble is one of th e moS t
body, clothes complement the mov-1 log1cal fashions f~r ~odern living.
ing figure. The effect is one of Jackets and co~ts m important new
casual sophistication.
.
lengths, the hip l_ength, the three1
Tweed is the strongest fabric of i~ot, th ~ seven-eighth s, a~e comthe season. There are tweeds for bmed . with dresses or skirts and
town, country, for day or evening. so~t Jersey blouses. The relaxed
Color-flecked pressed unpressed !.Ult, th e supple dress are 0ther imbushed, pebbly, nubb; or smooth portant new fashions.
has had many guises.
Bold, great coat
silhouettes,
streamlined and graceful, are deUSE COLOR
signed to cover the modern dress
High color for day has exciting or suit comfortably and handimportance. Fall fashions have the somely.
dash of bold colorful abstract paintTHE CHAPEAU
ings in bright red, intense blue,
orange, yellow, soft green and
Hats conform with the overall
many shades of purple.
fashion for ease. Soft, pliable
The one-color costume is an im- shapes hug the head or perch
squarely on top.

FEMALE
Ethel Stanton, senior music major from l\fart, Texas highlights
the campus ior this issue. She is
well known on the campus for her
Einging and general versality.
Ethel is the president of the Les
Belles Lettres Cultural Club, a
member of the Club 26, Mu Alpha
Sigma Honorary Society, College
el:orus, Womens Choir, and has
traveled with the Men's Glee Club.
Upon graduation from Prairie
View, Ethel plans to further her
study in the field of music. Some
of her hobbies are reading, writing letters, listening to music, and
dancing.

Vets Elect Miss "V"
the club's pu·rposes and efforts during the year ahead."
The members of the Vets Club
demonstrated their initiative and
interest in Miss V by presenting
to her a beautifully decorated float
that won first place among the
club floats on Homecoming Day.
The float, representing a tank, had
for its theme: "Unity Plus Knowledge Equals Strength."
A dinner, in honor of the queen,
senior, and (the club takes great has been planned for late in the
rride in the next statement), she month of November.
is majoring in the Department of · Activities designed to create harmony within the club and to perEnglish.
Upon receiving the results of her petuate worthwhile purposes for the
success in the election, the queen organization are included in the
stated: "It is indeed a distinct l\faster Program for the Club's
honor for me to have been chosen Year Ahead.
The approximate enrollment of
to reign as queen of you.r club. I
shall do all within my power to the Club is 50 members. A eordial
live up to th e qualifications and invitation is extended to other inexpectations that are desired of terested veterans to join.
Your Reporter,
an honorable "Miss V." It is my
RICHARD L. PRICE
desire to participate in and share
----------------.-------------_;~

At a recent meeting of the Prodoches, soft floppy brims, draped gressive Veterans Club in the Adprofiles, wrapped toques and crisp ministration Auditorium, the club
pill boxes.
queen for the year of '54-'55 was
~ou thful line~ th at are actually elected. She is Delores Fay: Euage ess appear m the rolled botons, I b k
the beanies and the beret-which an s. '
Th e JoveJY coed was victorious
looks better today than it did in
the thirties.
over t h ree other participants. "Miss
V" , as sh e w1·11 b e k nown to memAT THE 'BALL"
Evening fashions emphasize dra- b ers Of th e cl ub h ereafter, h a1·1s
matic simplicity. Full-length ball f rom Beck V1·11 e, T exas; she is a

• ble Femmes
FaII CIOthes For FashIona
By ROSE MARIE BE NETT

MALE
Jerry G. Joyce, senior in the Department of Natural Science, leads
the campus as male highlighter.
Jerry hails from Terrell, Texas, and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Joyce.
At present he is the Superintendent of the Sunday School, a member of the Student Council, Y. M.
C. A., Religious Emphasis Committee, an assistant to the college
chaplain, and co-chairman of the
South Texas sectional area council
of Y. M. C. A.
After graduation, Jerry plans to
further his education in the mediral world, and plans to get a doctorate degree in medical science at
U. C. L.A.

gowns are designed with sweeping
unbroken lines. The short dress continues strong because it is easy to
wear.
Wool for evening is new, velvet,
mat jersey, chiffon and silk are
flattering and beautiful.
DON'T FORGET TO GLITTER
This is the season of costume
jewelry, large and colorful. Ropes
of pearls and colored stones provide
invigorating accent for clothes with
simple, easy lines.
Keep in mind that :fall and winter
are seasons in which you can be as
glamorous and feminine as you
would like, ladies. And the coed has
no end of things which, when added
to her wardrobe, can make her
"the belle of any campus."
'Till next time, keep right on
There are deep being your own, beautiful self.

I

PV DRILL TEAM
IS TOPS
The Prairie View Drill Team is
undergoing a temporary "rest"
from its regular daily practice
which was necessary to prepare the
team for a new performance at
each of the three successive games
played on Blackshear Field.
In fulfilling the desire to present
a new performance to the spectators, the team has been successful
in mastering two unquie demonstrations and is in the process of
mastering the third.
The third demonstration will be
performed Saturday, November 27,
195(, during the half-time of the
Prairie ..View vs. Southern game.
Also at the half-time of this game,
the drill team from Southern will
appear on the field and perform
a demonstration.
Eeach team will perform to the
best of its ability to "out shine"
the other, and without doubt this
will make for a very entertaining
and enjoyable intermission for the
spectators.
These performances
promise to be the best that have
been seen on Blackshear Field. To
perfect this demonstration, a great
deal of practice and sacrifice on
the part of each member have been
necessary. The spirit of each individual symbolized the team's
motto: ,.A good performance is always worth the effort put forth."
Since each of the members is under no obligation to be a part of
the tea~, each ia willing to cooperate wholeheartedly to maintain
thf superior ,roup.

In the top picture, A TOUCH OF SPLENDOR AMID GUSTATOR-

IAL GAIETY delights the group of Foster Hall coeds as they honor their
Queen.

IOffiED UNDElt AVTHORTTY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IV

In the bottom photo, the Dormitory Queen of Foster Hall goes ON TO
THE PA RADE d~ring Homecoming. (L to R) are Dorothy Darden, Lanetor Joe Caddell, who is "Queen of Foster Hall," and Bernice Bell.

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Coke.. is o registered trode•mark.
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A REVIEW
OF THE G~
Panthers Claw
Arkansas 2-0
The Panthers gave a preview of
the future Saturday and the results
were anything but disappointing.
Gone were the faces of such stars
as Charles Wright, John Payton,
and Johnny Price. In their places
were lads who promise to shine
equally as bright.
Charlie Brackins proved to everyone that his passes are as sharp
as ever by starting the scoring with
an 18-yard beauty that Olen Mooring took over his shoulder in the
end zone. Brackins kicked the point.
William Clark played his usual
outstanding game at fullback. He
left nothing to be desired on defense, either, as he was all over
the field. His intercepted pass
stopped an Arkansas drive late in
the second quarter.
The Panthers moved at a rate
of one touchdown per quarter and
Arkansas never had a chance.
Freshman passing sensation, Joe
Napoleon, never got a chance to
show his wares as the Panther
linemen kept him on the run. Glenn
Gilison, his ace receiver made one
long reception that went for nothing as they fumbled on the next
play.
Freshman John Oliphant, William
Stell and Charles 'Davis featured
play during the second half. The
half-time score was 13-0.
The crack drill team, Military
band and high steppers gave an
impressive half-time show which
was enjoyed by all.
Stell returned the opening kickoff in the second half, 78 yards, to
the end zone, but was ruled out of
bounds on the Arkansas 40-yard
line. The Panthers wasted no time
and four minutes later John Oliphant drove over for the score.
·Brackin's kick was good.
Shortly afterwards, Stell took a
handoff from Leonard Chew, and
outran the Arkansas defense 40
yards to the end zone. Warren
Maryland missed the extra point.
P. V. 26, Arkansas O.
The Panther line was led by Winfree Cooper, Elijah Childress and
Harry Wright. Equally as outstanding were Ferrell Randoll, T.
J. Franklin, David Brown, and
Olen Mooring, who played with a
badly bruised hand. Brackins and
Clark repeated their performances
in the Florida game as the most
outstanding defensive backs.
Leonard Chew, Junior quarterback, intercepted a Napoleon pass
and sped 30 yards to the Arkansas
3 on the game's final play.
Again the Panthers were without the services of Payton, Wright,
and Frie~. Joining them on the injured list were Melvin Smith,
Junior end, and Ross Lewis, sophomore halfback. Both are expected
to return to action against Texas
College.

• • •

Panthers Beat
Texas 19-6 In
Homecoming Clash
A couple of uninjured stars returned to action on November 6,
and they proved too much for Texas
College in the annual Homecoming
Classic. The Steers fielded a strong
line and a quartet of big, fast
backs but, as usual, they were no
match for our mighty Panthers.
The Panthers took the opening
kickoff and were forced to punt as
the strong Texas line held. The
Steers showed they meant business as they ran a couple of first
downs over the Panther line., Then
the entire line of Winfree Cooper,
Harry Wright, T. J. Franklin, Ferrell Randoll, Elijah ChildreBB, Olen
Mooring and Charles 'Wright eflf(Continued on Page 8)
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The products of the pet:oleum industry are literally everywhere.
Every hour of the day, oil or natural gas serves you and virtually
every other American. Oil is indispensable to our way of life; it
makes the United States a better, safer country to live in.
You may wake in the morning in a room warmed by a furnace burning fuel
oil or natural gas.
You drive to work, and your car burns gasoline, uses petroleum oils and
greases for lubricants, rolls on tires of synthetic rubber which had their beginning
in an oii refine~.
The plant where you wo~k may depend on oil or natural gas as the source of
its power. The oil and gas industry supplies 65% of the nation's energy
requirements.
Meanwhile, if you live in Texas, your children are attending schools to
the support of which the oil industry pays heavy production and ad valorem taxes.
And your U. S. Army. Navy and Air Force plan the national defense with confidence that the oil industry has developed the proven reserves that can fuel their
machines of war. Oil also supplies munitions - TNT for instance.

,

Finally, the lady of the house may prepare dinner on a stove fueled with
natural gas, and you may go to bed in pajamas laundered with a petroleum detergent, after reading a newspaper printed with ink made from oil, in a room
decorated with a paint manufactured from petroleum.
... And that's only a beginning.
The products of the petroleum industry, ,pil and natural gas, head the ·list
of our most useful resources. A progressive, competitive oil industry, encouraged
in the future as in the past, will undertake the furthep d",·elopment that will keep
them there.

HUMBLE Oil & REFINING C.OMPANY
HUMBLE PIPE LINE COMPANY

MB

THIS IS
OIL PROGRESS
WEEK
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HOMECOMI G(Continued from Page 5)
shall-P. V. Club's entry of a team
and wagon was certainly eye-catching.
Many other entries were on the
scene, including: the 3d place Gal\'C ·ton-J>. V. Club; the first place
among decorated cars entered by
the Future Teachers of America;
and winning cars decorated by
members of various dormitories:
first place, Blac·kshear Hall; second place, N. Y. A. No. 3, and third
place, Iwans Hall.

About P.V.-ites
With The Military
Captain Ernest V. Martin of 1901
North Ross Avenue, Tyler, Texas,
has recently promoted to his present rank. Currently, he is assigned
to Company "E", 511th Airborne
Infantry Regiment of the famed
11th Airborne Division now stationed at Ft. Campbell, Kentucky.
Captain Martin is married to the
former Miss Johnnie Ruth Brown,
:Mt. Pleasant, Texas, and h~s one
daughter, Marjorie, aged four.
Prior to entering the service,
Corss attended Prairie View. He
served in Europe, and with the 25th
Division in the recent Korean conflict. He is the commanding officer of the company to which he
is presently assigned.

•••

Captain Clifton F. Vincent, son
of Mr. and Mrs . .hmes W. Vincent, Sr., 2403 Russell Street,
Houston, Texas, is now serving
with the 5th Infantry Division in
Germany.
The "Red Diamond" division is
rece1vmg intensive training in
Southern Germany as part of the
U. S. Seventh Army.
A supply officer with the 11th
Infantry Regiment's 2nd Batallion,
Vincent holds the Silver Star, Purple Heart, and the Combat Infantryman's Badge. He is a graduate
of Prairie View.

THIS IS THE WAY THEY LOOKED IN DALLAS, at the P.V.-Wiley Classic. The presentation splendor gets underway as Dr. \V. R. Banks (extreme left) congratulates "Miss P.V.", as Dudley DeRouen, Peggy
Fields, Joseph Hill, Cleopatra Donley, and Loston Harris look on.

National Teacher Examinations To Be Held On Feb. 12, 1955
PRINCETON, N. J., October 15.
The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at 200 testing centers throughout the United

• • •

-.1
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After being promoted to captain
in Japan, Clifford E. Cross of San
Francisco received the two silver
bars signifying his new rank at
Camp Schimmelfennig, S e n d a i,
Japan.
Captain Cross, whose wife, Mary
Ida, lives at 1715½ La Salle Avenue, San Francisco, is commander
of Company A.
Cross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliffurd Cross, 217 Richardson Street,
Nacogdoces1 Texas, is a graduate
o{ Prai ,·ie 1/',ew.

States on Saturday, February 12,
1955.
At the one-day testing session,
a candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in Professional Information, Gen-

era) Culture, English Expression,
and Non-verbal Reasoning; and one
or two of nine Optional Examinations designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter to be taught.
. The college which a candidate is

I

attending, or the school system in
which he is seeking employment,
will advise him whether he should
take the National Teacher Examinations and which of the Optional
Examinations to select.
Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information describing registration procedure and containing sample test questions may be obtained
from college officials, school superintendents, or directly from the National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, 20 Nas:;,au Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
comp 1 et e d applications, accompanied by proper examination fees,
will be accepted by the ETS during
November and December, and in
January so long as they are received before January 14, 1955.

In the whole wide world-

no cigarette satis.ies like a Chesterfield!
HOWARD STOECKER-PAN AMERICAN OVERSEAS
CAPTAIN and ELLEN FORSETH, STEWARDESS

-----0~---PANTHERS BEAT TEXAS 19-6
IN HOMECOMING CLASH
(Continued from Page 7)
fened and the Steers couldn't move.
The first quarter ended in a
scoreless tie as both teams were
rough on defense. P. V. ,got the
first break and capitalized on it
for their first score. John Payton
who has been out with an mJury
1,ince the Jackson College game,
drove over for the first score.
Brackin's point was good. It was
sweet revenge for "Choo-C_hoo," because his field goal attempt from
28 yards out fell short earlier in
the game.
Brakins opened up his razzledazzle passing attack for the second score early in the third period.
He sent Payton and Clark through
the line just enough for his passes
to click. After missing a seemingly
easy pass, Charles Wright showed
a flash of his old brilliance by
making a Brackin's aerial over his
head look easy. After stabbing the
ball with one hand, he roared into
the end zone for the score. Brackins' point we~t wide.
I
Freshman William Steel set up
the next score with a 23-yard dash
to the six. After Steel and Payton
failed to make the necessary yardage, William Clark tore through
the line for the score. The point
·was no good.

-----0---YMCA(Continued from Page 1)
tive Secretary of the National Student Council of YMCA.
Large Attendance Expected
The more than 400 persons who
are expected to attend the Institute will include boys and girls of
Hi, Tri and Junior Hi-Y membership, sc-cretaries of local YMCA's,
principals of sch o o 1 s , classroom
teachers and other community
leaders.

HEY SATISFY MILLIONS

because only Chesterijeld

Thas the right combination of the world's best
tobaccos. They're highest in quality, low in nicotine.
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure
when your cigarette is Chesterfield. It's the largestselling cigarette in America's colleges!
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